
Welcome
2019-2020 Bride & Grooms



First of all, I want to congratulate you on your engagement and wel-
come you to the wedding planning process. By now you have most 
likely set your date and venue for your wedding day! That’s a pretty 
big step. Now you are looking for someone to preserve this precious 
day. This little packet will give you a glimpse of what your time with 
me will look like from beginning to end. 
   But first! Let me introduce myself.....

This is my little family! Ryan and I were highschool sweethearts,and 
were together for 7 years before we got married in 2009. We LOVE 
to renovate our home and make it perfect for us, we have two dogs, 
both resuces, and we have a 5 year old, red-headed gal named Gra-
cie and a spunky little 2 year old boy named Eli. We love our simple 
life in Newport News Virginia! Now that you know a bit about me, I 

hope to get to know you both! 

Keep Reading.....
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The Next Steps
When you are ready we will set up a meeting either in my office or via online video chat. I love meeting 
with bride and grooms for many reasons. First, I want to see your face and you see mine because we should 
not be strangers when you get in front of my camera. This is a great way to get to know one another! 
Second, there is a lot of information and it is best to be given face to face. I have desinged this wedding 
photography experience to best fit unique couples. I know how to give you the best expereince from the 
engagement session to the (most important) wedding day and there are some things you should know. I am 
a planner, and I have found that this meeting serves a big role in the process of getting ready for your day! 
And third, you get to see the albums! Seeing the albums in person will help you make that choice. They are 

heirloom quality and there are some choices you should make when you see them in person/video. 

After our meeting the contract and payments can all be done online so everything is much easier! Once the 
retainer is paid, contract signed and date is set we plan your engagement session and that’s when the real 

fun begins! 

Trust when I say that this process is carefully designed to be an expererience. Wedding planning can be 
overwhelming, so let this part be the easiest, least stressful part! 

Thank You

I hope this information was helpful! Here is my information to keep handy!

Phone// 757-572-6813

Email// dani@daniwhitephotography.com

Follow Along!

Facebook// Dani White Photography

Instagram// @daniwhitephotography


